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9LUME 35, NUMBER 2 
Conant Plans 
Campus Visit 
Dr. James B, Conant. note r1 
author a nd education ·2xpert, will 
visit campus Oct. 16-18, Dr. James 
Br ooks, college pres ident, an-
nounced. Dr. Conant will vi 2w 
Central 's teacher education pro-
gram in, action. 
¢n tour to g <\ther information 
for a proposed bDok on te acher 
education programs, Conant i'lill 
visi t only _ two Northwest schools: 
' Central a nd the University of 
W.ashington . 
Dr. Pettit Invites Conant 
Dr. Maurice Pettit, on leave of· 
a bsence .with the University of Cal-
ifo'i·nia, helped to bring about Dr. 
Conant's· visit. Pettit, · chairman I 
of · Central 's education department, 
talked to Dr. Conant whe n Conant 
was in Ca lifornia. 
- "Dr. Pettit urged that, as well 
as visiting California's faciliti·2s, 1 
he come to Central and see the 
CWSC teacher education program I 
in operation ," Dr. Brooks added. 
Educator Visits Classrooms' 
Dr. Conant will observe closed 
· cil:cuit television lessons, watch 
professor s in the classroom, talk 
to . studwts, , and study the educa-
tion curriculum. 
"Because Dr. Conant's t ime will 
be· devoted entirely to a study of 
Central's teacher educa tion pro-
gram, he will be unable to meet 
any speaking engag2ments ·during 
his brief stay," Dr. Brooks said. 
Former president of Harvard, 
Dr: C6Nint ·will arrive on campus 
1_,. onday night with a · party includ-. 
ing Dr. · J . S. Finch, dean · of t he 
English · department a t Prince ton, 
a nd Dr. Robert Carbone , former ly 
of ·the University of Chicago's E l-
e m el'ltary E ducation d epartmen,t. 
Th:e party plans to leave Wednes-
day afternoon . 
Conant Receives Honors· 
After the noted educa tor s tudies 
Central's progr a m h e will move 
on to ih2 Univer sity . Following · 
the University visit h 2 will r e turn 
to the East. 
Cona nt. who m akes his head-
quar ter s in N ew York, is a n ex-
'• u.s. a mba ssador to - Germany, a 
leader in world learned socie ties 
a nd a n expert in the fi 2ld of 
chem icaJ s tudy . He fir st bega n 
teC!ching as a chem istry professor . 
Dr. Cona nt has r eceived m a n,y 
honora r y degrees from · univer si-
ties throughout the world. 
President Edits Bulletin 
.A new Weekly Bullutin i.s being 
issued from Pres ident J ames E. 
Brooks' office. It r eplaces the 
old Faculty Bulletin that came 
out daily, Dr. Brooks· expla.im~d. 
The Weekly Bulletin has a 
space pro·blem a nd !;O cannot 
print a ll item s form erly u sed b\Y 
the daily bulletin. It can, how· 
e ve r, print any item which is 
of interest to both students and 
faculty members, Dr. Brooks ex-
·· plained. 
The deadline for the. Weekly 
Blliletin is Wednesday noon. 
Items a re to be left with Mrs. 
l\Ulcl re tl Paul, the presiden~'s 
secreta1·y. 
Central Graduate 
Shows Art Work 
Currently being exhibited on the 
fi rst floor of t he Administration 
building is a collection of art works 
crea ted by Darwin Davis , a 1958 
CWSC gr a dua te , R eino R andall, 
.. } a ssicia te. professor of a r t, a n-
; nounced. 
1 Many brochures be ing used by 
t he s ta te to a ttract tour is ts were 
designed by Davis and comprise 
a la rge portion of the ex hibit. Car -
toons as well as sever a l of his 
t hr ee-d im ens ional works with va r -
ious m ater ia ls also ca n be viewed , 
F or two years D avis w as head 
designe r in t he a dver tising art de-
partment for the Office of Com-
1n er ce a nd Economic D evelopment 
a t Olympia. 
1~ 
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President's Ball · 
fetes Dr. Brooks 
Satur day, October 14, will m ark 
th.2 b 2ginning of a new tradition a t 
CWSC- the President's Ball. This 
will be the first P resident' s Ball 
to be held on campus, a s well as 
the first m ajor social event of the 
year. 
The Presid2nt's Ball, span.sore d 
by E lwood Manor, is to be held at 
the first of each school year in 
honor of the president of our col-
lege, Dr. James Brooks. 
Dr. Brooks has expressed a de· 
sire to personally meet the stu-
dents , and the Presiden t's Ball wi.11 
provide such a n opportunity. Drs. 
Brooks, Crum, Samuelson, a nd 
their wives, a long with t he presi-
dent of E lwood Manor, Paul Ben-
nett, and his date , will be in the 
r ec·2iving line to greet students . 
During a short intermission, Curt 
Pickett, SGA president, will intro~ 
duce President Brooks, who will 
INVITING DR. JAMES BROOiiS, PRESIDENT of Central Washington State College, to the say a few words of welcome . 
ball in his honor are dance committee members fram Elwood Manor. From left, Leroy Johnson, Tom The "Sweecians," under the di· 
Bersehauer, Dr. Brooks, and 'I'im l\foGilvray. Th:i Presiclent's Ball will be held in t'he CUB ballroom, rection of Bert Chr istianson, Cen-
tomorrow night from 9 to 12 p.m. Music will be b y the Sweecians ancl special entertainment wiU be tral band director, will provide the 
provided by C\VSC students. . ----------·-----------------------------------~----- ! music for the ball , which will b~ 
NSA C d U. ·A •. · G c t I H t held from 9 to 12 p .m. in the on emns n- mer1can roup en ra OS s CUB ballroom. Dark suits and 
ballerina length dresses will be in During National Student Meeting 
"S_tudent government exists for 
something besides activity plan-
ning," Curt Pickett, SGA president, 
said a fter returning from the N a-
tiona l Student Association Con-
gress. The Congress held at the 
Unive rsity of Wisconsin in Madi-
son was attend':'d by Centra l's four 
student executives and Elaine 
Whitener , NSA coordina tor at Cen-
Mu ..... Confab ord:r. Corsages are optiona l. ' I~ Tickets ar.<~ $2 per couple, a nd 
"Noted speakers presented a will be on sale at the CUB. These 
wealt h of m ateria l on na tional T · th t · · J 
1r a l. 
Composed of 1 ,000 student lead-
ers from m ember NSA schools , 
the Congress acted upon resolu-
tions directly affecting student af-
fairs. A resolut ion to abolish the 
H o u s e Un-American Activit ies 
Committ':'e was passed afte r seve n 
hours of debate. Cub a was con-
dem ne d for · its lack of aca demic 
freedom . Another r esolution sup· 
ported keeping t he Brandenberg 
ga te open so East Berlin students 
could a ttend the free Univers ity of 
We s t Berlin . 
a rid international proble ms ," Miss 
Whitener said. 
Appearance of the Young Amer i· 
cans for Freedom generated much 
inte rest during the Congress. The 
group participated in deba tes and 
form ulation of re solutions. 
E d Garvey from the University 
of Wiscons in was elected pres ident 
of NSA. Michael Neff , Univer -
Free Swim Periods Set 
Daily In Nicholson Pool 
Student swim.ming time in the 
Nicholson pavilion pool is l~eld 
daily from 4 to 5 p.m., Abe 
Poffen roth, acting director of t he 
Health and P hysical E ducation 
division, said. 
The swiirunin g time for t he 
ra.cult y a ncl sta ff will. be from 
5 to 6 p.m. on Monday , Wednes-
da y , ancl F riclay. 
F a milies will be a ble to s wim 
in the pool on Tuesday and Fri-
day only from 5 to 6 p.m. 
op1cs a are pressmg m t 1e tickets are limited to 400 couples.· 
world today such as representation Providing t hat the limit has not 
of ' China in the United Nations, already been reached , tickets will 
nuelear testing, a nd the Berlin cri- also be on saJ.2 at the door. , r 
sis, will be discussed at the a n- Committee cha irmen for t h e 
n,ual High School Model United dance are : publicity, John Couch 
Nations Day, a t Central Washing- and Albert Schuster; ticket sales, 
ton State College, Saturday, Oct. Bob Mowad and Mac Lindquist ; 
21. · intermission , J erry Lowe ; d ance 
"This year, with the United Na- coordinators, Ken Headman a nd 
t ions so definitely in the news , Bob Brickley. 
the sessions should be more in-
ter esting than ever ," Dr. E lwyn 
Odell, MUN faculty adviser , .said . 
The Model United Nations will 
be patte rn2d exactly after t he UN 
general a sse·mbly sessions . 
More ·than 250 s tudents from var-
ious parts of the sta te who a re 
inter ested in world affairs will par-
ticipate in the Model UN. 
Regis tra tion w ill begin a t 8 a .m . 
a nd t h 2 sessions will s tart a t 8 :45 
a .m ., with a welcome from Dr . 
J a m es ·E . Brooks, president of t he 
coHege. 
Lunch and dinner will be eaten 
at the Commons. 
Conscience Cash 
Builds Collection 
A guilty conscience was ·cashed 
in for a se t of refer ence books 
last Tuesday. 
Centr a l's n ew library is now $25 
richer today because someon,e gave 
m oney in r e tribution. 
Opening his m a il the other d ay , 
President J a m es E . Brooks found 
$25 in cash a nd a note in an en-
velope addr essed to the college a nd 
mailed from E llensb urg . 
A continual und':'rcurrent to t he 
Congress was the fight be tween 
liberali sm a nd conservri.tism . Wil-
li a m Br ickley a nd F ulton Lewis . 
III led· t he conser va tive staml 
a gainst the predominantly liberal 
NSA exe cutives . -- --- Visitor s will a ttend from t he Yak-
"The conser vative-liber a l battle sity of Illinois , will ser ve as Wes t im a chapter of the Amer ican As-
in volved student voice, " Picke tt Coast vice pres ident. sociation of Uni ted Nations a nd 
said . " Conser va tives believe stu- 1 To implement NSA wor k at Cen- from th e Washing ton board of the 
dent goverment should limit it- tra l Miss Whitener has chosen st u- grqup. 
The note r ead: "Re tribut ion for 
things tak2n from the college sev-
er a l year s ago." It was unsign ed . 
self to campus a ctivity planning , dents to serve on a loca l NSA L as t year Moses L ake 's dele-
while li be rals favor s tudent gov- com mittee . Selected are Bruce ga tes won the cup offer ed _ to the 
ernments t aking stands on a ll Schulties , Jim R upp, a nd Leila school tha t gives the best per-
Central 's board of t r us tees de-
cided t he libr ar y could use t he 
$25 towar d pur chase of r efe r ence 
fooks. H oping to build up the 
librar y collect ion , Clar ence Gor-
che ls, head libraria n , said he hoped 
lots of people had guilty conscien-
ces so that he could purchase 
more bDoks. 
proble m s ," he added. Kann. form an ce at the session. If they 
Workshops and committees form- This committee hopes to dr aw win it two more tim2s , it will be-
ula ted the resolutions for presenta- up r esolutions concerning n a tion al come their permane 11,t possession . 
tion to the Con gress, Miss 'White· a nd inte rna tional problem s a nd Students will observe a m om ent 
ner sa id. The first few d a ys were presen t them to SGA for debate of sil':'nce in m emory of Da g Ha m-
spent in the workshops . Foreign and possible action . This policy m ar skjold, secreta ry gen er a l of 
students were invited to the Con- ties in with SGA' s new direction the UN who wa s killed r ·2cently 
gr ess and served as r esource toward more mature campus ac- in a plane crash. 
1 people , she adde d. tivitie s. 
MOVING I NTO THEIR SPACIOU S n ew building are 
three m embe rs of the Central library staff. F rom left, Mrs. Bea -
trice Ha.an, circulation libra rian, Miss Mary Green, catalog li-
bra rian and Cla rence Gorchels head librarian. 'I'he libra r y is open 
da ily a nd a lso ha s a n out side book drop to be used afte r closing 
homs. (Ph oto by Lynn Leave rton) 
Library Sets 
Open Periods 
Bach Makes Film 
On Pottery Forms 
"Pottery- Closed Forms" is the 
newest color and sound fi1 m pro-
duced by Frank Bach , associate 
professor in C2ntral' s a rt de pa rt-
m ent. The fil m , one of a new 
series, was shot in the potter y 
lab on the campus a year a go. 
New librar y hours will go into ' It shows me.~hods of wheel-thrown 
effect Sunday, , Oct. 15, Clar ence a nd ha nd-? ull t pottery. demonstrat-
Gorchels head libr a r ia n r epor ts . ed by Cecil Stra wn, r:mdwes t potter 
' ' from North2rn Illinois Univer s ity, 
The library will not clos·2 for who wa s visiting instruc tor on this 
evening m eals Sunday throug h 
cam pus sever a l year s ago. 
Thursday, while the hour s F riday Bach bega n producing ar t fil m s 
a nd Saturday will r em ain the on this campus in 1952. All of 
sam e . The librar y will open a t them ar e distributed ]1,ationally a nd 
2 p. m . Sundays , on e-half hour earl- a r e a part of many college a nd 
ier than it previously did. county libraries throughout t he na-
New houxs are : Sunday 2 :10 t ion a nd over sea s . 
p .m .; .i'\1omla y through Thm·sda y Dis tr ibution of the film begins 
7 :50 a .m. to 10 p .m. ; Frida y, this month by a Los Angeles firm. 
7 :50 a.m. to 5 :15 p .m . ; Sa.tu rda.y An earlier ser ies entitled, " E x-
The libra r y will b2 open 77 hour s ploring Art," a nd the film , "Mo-
per week ins tead of t he present saics for Schools ," wer e pr oduced 
68 ' hour s , Mr. Gorchels sa id. in collaboration wi th R eino R a nd-
The ne w hour s , initia ted by Mr. a ll , a ssocia t e professor of a r t. 
Gorchels a nd endor sed by Dr. All of t hese pr oductions are in 
Jam es Brooks, college pre sident, Central's fi lm libr ary and a re used 
will be on tria l until Thanksgivin g . regularly in ca mpus a r t classes . 
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Sweecy Student Government Conservative Idea . Dr. James Conant's Visit 
Sheds Mouseketeer Ears ~t~r~r 7",f !"'Mts Compliments CWS Program 
John F. K ennedy, President of the United States, on. camp\ls? n IVI ua '9 s A campus visitor next Tuesday and Wednesday ~vill pay tribute 
It is a possibility. President K ennedy has ac.cep ted an 1_nv1tat10n Editor's Note: This is the first to . Central's yea rs of testing, revising, and 1mprovm g the teach er 
to speak a t the Universi~y of Washington's. D1amoi:id J ubilee cele- in a series of political ideas pre-. educatioi:i program. Dr. J a mes B. Conant, widely. know:i Harvard 
bration in November. Mick Barrus, SGA vice president, on behalf sented by Schulteis. The ideas educator and author of a critical look at the American high school, K d 1 t · ·t· l · t top presented are those of the writer. · C t 1 of the student body, wrote enne Y a e ter 111v1 mg 11m o s They do not necessarily reflect w ill visit Central to study the t eacher education facilities. en ra 
at Central during his trip. the opinion of the Crier editorial and the University of W ashington are . the only Northwest schools 
N o answer has yet been r eceived from the President. Whether board. on Dr. Conant's nationwide tour of teacher tra ining facilities . 
or not he comes is immaterial Yes, it would be a chief-sized feather Dr. Maurice P ettit, chairman of the Education, Psychology 
in Central's cap if K ennedy accepted Sweecy's invitation, but the By BRUCE SCHULTHEIS and · Philosophy division, deserves praise for his skillful coordina-
important fact is SGA's attempt to raise the campus intellectual What is conservatism? It is an tion of the Central program. Teaching this year at UCLA, Dr. 
level through inviting distinguished and well mform ed persons, ideology, a philosophy. It is based P ettit devoted countless hours, both on. a nd off the. job, bringing 
such as K ennedy, to speak at Central. upon the concept that man is re-' the program to its current excellence. . 
. For too many years student government at Central has been, sponsible for his own existence The m en who administer the various facets of the educat10n 
.to use a popular campus phrase, "mickey mouse." Dances, club and not that of his neighbors, for program merit commendation for their continual efforts .to in?P.r<?v~ 
JT\eetings, and dime movies have long crowded the SGA schedule: he stands for the maximization .of · every part of the program. Current and former education d1v1s1on 
Certainly these are an important part . of any. campus, . bu.t t~ey indiVidual freedom. True, being staff members have been valuable asse ts Tu bringing Central this 
n eed not dominate the whole extra-curricular p1cture- th1s IS high · honor. Their t eaching excellence, professional attitudes, and con-e I h . st a member of society he assumes schoolish. We are not Central High, but entra Was mgton ate tinual desire to keep ·abreast of · latest education advance are re-
College, an institution of higher learning. the responsibility to the commun- fleeted in the exce llen'ce of the current program. To Dr. P ettit 
This year the SGA executives are crusading to lead the stud.ent ity of contributing to the protection goes Central's " thanks" for his part in bringing Dr. Conant to the 
government in a new direction, a direction .that att ei:ipts to .help a nd the safety of such. He is CWSC campus. 
fulfill the student's role as a local, st3.t_e, nat10nal, and mternat10nal not though, responsible for the fi; CJosed· cfrcuit television coverage and the modernistic new 
citizen. In the . past, only the political dubs, MUN and a few in- nancial existenc·e· of his neighbor physical plant r eflect Central's adventuring spirit and planning 
ferested students have been well informed on world affairs. The or his community. geared to the future. . 
'majority of the s tudent body is more concerned about what to wear He believes that if man strives Not only the education department, but the entire college fac-
t o the Friday stomp than about the United States' position in Ber- a hea d a nd reaches goals on his ulty should be r ecognized for their part in making a Bachelor of 
lfn. Such concern is wrong; students may lead a campus-centered Arts in Education from Central a mark of distinction. The edu-
life while in college, but suddenly upon graduation they are thrust own these should not be taken cation depa rtment supplied only the professional training; other 
into the "real world." Withou t a background in national and inter- from him, a nd distributed to oth- divisions provided the quality subject matter training to keep pace 
national affairs, students are totally unprepared to take their places ers who ha ve not put fortb the with the professional education. 
as well-informed, action-minded ci tizens. Whose fault is this? effort or the individuality to A Central education diploma reflects the best in all t he factors 
Mainly . the students, but partially the student government's for achieve them. He conceives t hat, .the administration can supply: instructors, curriculum, and scope 
riot fulfilling the students' needs. that which man achieves should of training. Dr. Conant will be viewing one . of the nation's finest 
.... In cooperation with Dr. Brooks, SGA is attempting to shif t be his to reap the benefits a nd education programs. 
more ' campus emphasis to considera?on ofUou.tside ~ffairsD· . FGil:st pleasures from . He s tands on the ----------------------------------
step in the program is the Speaker m the mon series. r. 10- c t I C t 
vanni Costiga n, controversial University of Washington professor; beli ef that to HELP others, yes, en ra Ommen S 
Dr. George F etter, Leba non and Congo expert; Dr. Fred Decker, to rem ain as the ir support, .no. 
i:i,tomic fallout specialist; and Eliah 'Chertok, criminologist, are This destroys the basic concept of 
among the guest speakers scheduled to inform Centralites abou t the fact that each m a n is a sep-
outside campus problems. arate and distinct identity and be-
·-, Th~ U11ion program is only one phase of the emphasis on stu- ing so has the right to follow his 
dent aware·n·ess. Information on nationa l policies formulated by chosen pursuit in the manner he 
• • • 
tile National Student Association, voice of American students , best finds fit . 
will be avaiiable. SGA leaders also hope to present international 
issues to the SGA council, let the council discuss the issues both 
in the council and in dorm meetings, and then formulate Central's 
stand on the issues. Upon formulation of such r esolutions, the 
council could then instigate proper follow-up action. 
1 SGA is m a king a valiant t ry to discard the mouseke teer ears 
and help Centra l's student governm ent grow up. They are p re-
sentfrtg ideas, · but stµdents must take the n ext step. President Curt 
Pickett has stressed the idea that resolutions will have to come 
from studets". No amount of enthusiasm or prodding from the 
executives wiU bring the program into effect without similar en-
thusiasm and initiative from the students. Political clubs, MUN -
and ' the Crier will do their share to stimulate interest, but the a~er;ige Joe Sweecian will have to take the main action. H e must 
fodicate his support or disapproval of SGA's new direction and 
t~¢h ,~~ck ui;i his iJ;ldicati<:>n wi.th action. 
Students Evaluate Professors 
)Jy DR. RICHARD P . BAILEY . 
President, Yakima Valley Junior College 
,It may shock som e educators but it w ill surpr ise very few 
parents- youngsters grad e 't heir teachers. 
On every schoolyard and campus from elem entary grades 
through college ir is soon common knowledge who the " easy" ones 
a re, who is "tough," who is "good'' and who is "poor." 
T He A-teachers in a studen t grade book are not always the 
ones selected by the community or by the administrators . In fact, 
student laurels a re placed on some surprising pedagogical brows. 
The community admires m iddle class virtues. The happily 
married, .church-going, home-owning, club-belonging, bridge-pla y-
ing, sports-loving p rofessor might get the community vote. Ad 
ministrators are pleased with the well-rounded, cooperat ive, unas-
surrung.' degree-holding, hard working, friendly, young ~eacher . 
Youngsters admire courage in their t eacher. They expect him 
t o p resent tru th fearlessly and uncolored. P ropaganda t hey can 
r eadily get outside the classroom. And censor ship is a foreign word. 
I ntelligence is a m ust for the A-teacher. It evidences itself in 
intellectual curiosity and a lertness in classroom and Jabora tory . 
Degrees and collegiate honors a re of only passing student interest. 
Stµdents are pleased w ith the colorful classroom personality. 
E very great teacher is a li ttle bit of a ham actor. 
No one can successfully seek the admir a tion of students, but 
it is freely given to that teacher who is underst a nding and sympa 
the tic. Such a t eacher gives wholly of himself to his students withh-
out thought of sacrifice or r ewarct . This is the fina l t es t! 
Teachers' grades are unrecot'ded , but they are real and per -
manent nevertheless. - Ya kima Morning H er a ld. 
lX --·--··-·-·---··--·---·--· 
M~l® . 
This does not m ean that he is 
to do so at the expense of his 
neighbors, but a t the sam e time 
it does not m ean that they are to 
dictate to . him the manner )n 
which he pursues thes-2 goals. He 
belie ve s in less government con-
trol and assistance yet he is not 
opposed to government and law, 
for law a nd gpvernmeri.t are form ed . 
upon the concept of individua lity 
and rationality. His whole belief 
is that m an is an individual and 
as such has the r ight and the obli· 
gai:ion to choose and to follow h.is 
own destined course. 
He mus t, however, act in a ra-
tional m a nner for r ationality is t he 
essence of conservatism. 
Council Capsule 
Dime Movies Bow 
To Higher Prices 
SGA Dime Movies · m ay bid fare-
well soon in favor of a 15 0r 20 
cent admission. J err y H endr ick-
son SGA m ovie chairman, said 
the' higher price is needed to p ur-
chas.e an improved sound sys tem. 
Action was postponed until dorms 
have ti me to discuss the cha nge . 
R ally Squad m em bers w 2re g iv· 
en gas money to travel to t he 
PLU game in Tacoma. The Squad 
requested funds for r emaining 
a\ivay gain.es, but ac tion was tabled 
unti l next week. Bing Selvog, 
·Rally squad m 2m ber; proposed 
trying to send a rooter bus to t he 
Humboldt gam e in Arca dia, Calif. 
Selvog asked for SGA support of 
the project. 
Possible incorpor a tion of SGA 
funds was discussed . Money wa;; 
a ppropr iated to send R oberta 
Schwarck, SGA trea sur er, and Gor-
don Schaefer , incorpor ation com-
mitte·2 member, to Western Wash-
ington State College to study their 
incorporation system. 
Ruth F r iebus , Frosh initia tion 
chairman, r eported a successful in-
itia tion. Home coming plans were 
presented by Sandy Da vis , Hom e-
com ing cha irman (see s tory else-
where in today's Crier). Dr . 
James Brooks and family vviU be 
pa~·ade grand m arshalls. 
. SGA executives r epor ted on the 
National Student Associa tion con·-
vention in Madison, Wis . All the 
executiy.es stressed the need for 
fur ther awareness and action on 
the . part of Ce ntral in NSA acti\r-
it ies (today's Crier carries a 
convention r epor t). 
At the Oct. 2 meeting , Don Rolfs 
a nd Tom H udson a nnounced the 
forma tion of ·an Outdoor club. 
Skiing , hiking, aPi:l mounta ineer ing 
exper iences ar e pla nned. · An im -
mediate objective is organization 
' of campus skier s to provide group 
transporta tion to local ski slopes. 
~ .. \I'S iHI:. GIJY OOWNST~IRS AOOUT °™I:. NOISE;. 
_,, ' _. ' ' ' j •• ... • 
Bob Neal, transfer .student from 
Cen tralia , was selected as SGA 
artist. · 
Editor's note: l"he. Cr ie r welcomes 
letters to the editor. The staff re-
serves the right to delete libelous 
material; otherwise, letters are 
printed exactly as received. Letters 
should not be more than 300 words. 
Deadli ne for letters is Monday atl 
7 p.m. Leave letters to the editor 
in the editor's basket, Crier offi~e, 
upstairs in the CUB. 
Honor Council Restates 
Revised Judiciary Plan 
To The Editor: 
Last spring quarter a number 
of revisions were m ade in the 
CWSC H o n o r Council Code . 
Since then ther e, has been con-
siderable misunderstanding as to 
.the nature of the reVisions and 
their implications. The reason 
for the changes and the pres-ent 
policy of the Honor Council is 
as follows: 
Last yea1~ the Council handled 
a number of cases involving off 
campus s tudents or on campus 
sniden ts who had broken civil 
laws o£f campus. Som e of t hese 
cases we felt jus tified to handl-e , 
others we didn't. We concluded 
that a . student ' s actions off cam-
pus and his encounters with the 
law were his own business and 
not the school's . This opinion 
was also held by the SGA Coun-
cil. However, if the administra-
tion feels thaL such a s tude nt's 
conduct does not m erit gradua-
tion from this insti tution, then 
it is their perogative to make 
1 his denial. 
The present policy of the Hon-
or Council is this (section ll·B, 
par. 4, Hocior Council Code) : 
The Honor Council shall have 
original jurisc1ica ti on in all 
cases involving th2 violation 
of regula tions on campus 
whether comm itted by those 
living on or off campus. It 
is the opinion of the Council that 
all infractions of civil laws off 
campus be dealt with by the 
p roper civil author it ies a nd, if 
necessary, by the r espective 
Dean . The Honor Council shall 
also hear all cases first 
handled by the house councils 
and subsequently referred to 
the Honor Council. 
To be more precise , thi;- Coun-
cil handles only those ca ·es in-
volving t he viola tion of college 
regulations or infringements up-
on s tu(1ents or the s tudent body 
as a whole . 
P le ase observe that it is only 
t/le Honor Coun cil that is po 
longer handling off campus 
campus. ener 
cases . Since . the administration 
does not share our views, t hey 
will continue to· ha ndle these 
cases as they arise. The ad-
ministration may tend to be more 
strict than the · Council, or they 
tend to be m ore lenieµt, depend-
ing on 1he case. This, however, 
is what the students wanted, and 
that is how it stands. 
The HONOR COUNCIL 
WUS Praises CWSC 
To The Editor : 
Because faculty and students 
of Central Washington State Col~ 
lege gave $305.69 through World 
University Service , more than a -' 
few books or bottles of m edicine 
or work scholarships or plates of 
good food went to aid needy stu-
dents in Asia , the Middle East 
a nd Africa . This was only a 
part of the caring and sharing 
from colleges and univer s it ies in 
t he United States and other priv-
ileged na tions of the world . 
As someone once said, "If we 
didn 't have WUS, we'd ha ve to 
create it because America n s tu-
dents need it." We do n eed a 
channel to enable us t@ add t he 
ounces of our we ight ·to balance 
our dir e need . How better to do 
it tha n through WUS, the on.ly 
international channel for aiding 
student a nd faculty. 
The impact of \VUS on stu-
dents at Central Washington Col-
lege- th2ir critical awareness of 
other countries and their needs-
is to a great extent dependent 
upon you and · the faculty. We 
need your assistance to m ake 
the concern of students more 
tha n a series of fund raising 
gimmicks. 
We thank you for your h elp. 
Most a pprecia tively, 
Mrs. Gladys C . Lawther 
R egional Secretary 
Circus, Clinic Postpone 
Saturday Co-Rec Plans 
There w ill be no Co-R ec t his 
Sa turday beca.use a SI}Orts ' clinic 
will be held at the pavi lion, Mrs. 
Helen McCabe, Co·R.ec ad\'iser, 
a nnounced. 
No Co-R ec will be held next 
Saturday, Oct. 22, since the 
Wenatchee Y ·Circus is g iving 
two perform a nces, one u.t 2 Il.m. 
The first Co· R ec will be he ld 
Nov. 1, Mrs . J\fcOabe said. 
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KAMOLA COEDS ARE HARD AT WORK m ·~king · ga~es ; as part of their project for irutiation 
activities. From left, Georgie Richards, Joan Mc Sean, Carol Rice and · Carol Selles. 'rh e puzzles 
aml question and answer games were presented to he Veterans hospital at .the close of the ,orienta.tion 
week. Other dorms on campus carriell on similar s ervice projects during that week. · 
(Photo by Lynn Leaverton) · 
Autumn Quarter Assemblies Feature 1JSpinning Spider 
Noted Speakers On Current Allairs E·scapes Squash 
PAGE THRES 
Kamola Frosh Aid lNaval Personnel 
Veterans Hospital Seek Candidates 
Games for the pleasure of pa-
tients in the Veterans hospital in 
Walla Walla was one of the con-
structive projects carrie d on by 
the freshmen of Kamola Hall t his 
year. 
/ Games composed of three series 
each wer-z completed. All of them 
are of a question and answer type, 
Miss Judy Jump, freshman Initia -
tion co-chairman, said. 
In one game the patients must 
give names of various land areas 
by their outlines, in another the 
words and things for which a s·zr-
ies of abbreviations and symbols 
stan,d for are sought. 
This project was done with the 
cooperation of the Red Cross who 
will distribute the games, Miss 
Jump said. Veterans, many of 
whom are from World War I, will I 
receive the games in the form of 1 
books in the next week or so, she I 
con cluded. 
Representatives of the U.S. Navy 
will be holding interviews to select 
candidates for commissions Dec. 
6 at Central. 
Inter ested parties m ay contact 
Clifford Wolfsehr, reference librav• 
ian , from 8 a.m .to 5 p .m. on 
weekdays in the library for further 
inform a ti on . 
There is a better opportunity 
for acquiring a naval commission 
than ever before due to a current 
navy expansion progr am, Wolfseh:c 
said . The expansion is due ta 
such factors as emphasis. on mai~ 
taining a strong na vy, and· the 
success of the navy's Polaris ·mis-
s ile program, he added. 
Phone : WOodlaud 2-3647 
EMPRESS SALON OF 
BEAUTY . 
408 North P earl 
Ellensburg, Wash~ 
... Beauty at Its Best" 
By JEAN KALLGREN "Someone turned in a spider· to , CO·RSAGES 
. me," Miss Bonnie Wiley sa id, as. 
"CWSC will be the recipient of at least three all-college as'semblies 
during fall quarter ,' announced Dr. Lyman Partridge, head· of as- she gazed in awe at the web-spin-
sembly programs. . ner in a journalism class . last 
The first assembly, held Monday, Oct. 16, at 10 a.m. in the College Thursday. 
auditorium, features Angus L. Bowmer, producing director of the Ore- Miss Wiley g•mnced at t he papers 
gon Shakespearean F estival Asso-
1 
: once more, and t hen- continued 
ciation in Ashland, Ore. Interna- it is s-eldom over half f\ill ,!,_' he with her lecture on, mass com-
tionally known for his leadership added. - . munication. 
in modern Shakespearean produc- I . _,·:. . , 
tions, Bowmer will speak on . Dr. P~1'.-~1dge states tJ:a~ the1e The class refrained from decide 
"Shakespeare- 1961." 1s .a poss1b1hty of a.nother assembly ing whether the animal was a hyp-
For the President's Ball 
For the Perteet C<>rsa:ges <>n Th.'lt Perfect Date: 
CARNATIONS - ORCHIDS - ROS.ES 
VALLEY FLORIST 
Your Downtown Florist 
404 N. Pearl Phone : WO 2-3o81 Leon Volkov Newsweek's Sov- this quarter and it woulq· be a n- itiotes paradoxes- or just a plain 
iet affairs expe~t. will appear Mon-n __ o_un_ce_d_ l_a_te_r_. _____ ' ___ _..:__cl_a_s_sr_oom_e~s_:_· _s.:.p.:..rd.:..a:...r  :..i..::.s_. _____ __:_:================================;;: 
day, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m. , in the 
College auditorium. Born in Mos-
cow, he received the Soviet's best 
t training in engineering and air-
!> plane navigation. As an officer 
of the Russian a ir force, Volkov 
flew 86 bombing missions . against 
the. Germans and rose to the rank 
of lieutenant , colonel. 
Volkov defected to the We.st 
shortly after the end of the war, 
dissatisfied with the Sovjet r egime . 
He was able to do this through 
an accident in which he was re-
ported dead. He came to :America 
in 1945 and became· a citizen in 
1954. A constant . student of Rus-
sian affairs, Volkov has served as 
a consultant to several agencies 
of the US government. His topic 
w ill be "Russia vs. Red China." 
Education E1lito.r Talks 
The third assembly will feature 
Dr. BenjaminFine, Thursday, Dec. 
7, at 11 a .m. in - the auditorium. 
As the only . syndicated education 
editor in the US, Fine has made 
continuing con.tributions to the 
American public's understanding 
of educational problems and chal-
lenges. He has been awarded over 
·30 special awards and citations in-
cluding the coveted George Polk 
Memorial Award for "Outsta ruling 
reporting in the field of Educa-
tion." Dr. Fine's topic will be 
entitled, " Soviet Challenge to 
American Education." 
Classes Not Helcl 
All classes will be dismissed for 
all of these assemblies, Dr. Part-
ridge said. 
" "Faculty and students together 
pick these assemblies, the students 
pay for them , and yet, t her e is 
rarely a good showing of students," 
Dr. Partridge said. 
"The auditorium holds only about 
one-third of the s tudent body, but 
Exchange Papers 
Contain Oddities 
Befuddled frosh wer e given this 
bit of advice a t Western. Wasi1ing-
ton on "how not to look like a 
freshman ." 
"Drink coffee in the coffee shop, 
not coke, and don' t make faces. 
If you must drink coke. pour it 
into your coffee cup. As long as 
you squelch its foam and bubbles 
a nd keep your hand over it n.o one 
w ill notice ." 
If Central frosh follow this ad-
vice, students will find even more 
e mpty cups on tables when they 
enter the snack bar. 
Career Cues 
"Cure for Job - bored~_rn; 
·1 ·made, my ·favorite 
pastime my career!" 
Richard Bertram; -President 
Bertram Yacht Co.; Division of Nautec Corp. 
"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking 
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is 
for , any man to work at an occupation he doesn!t e?joy. 
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success 
to just about ze ro. I know ••• because it almost happened 
tome! 
After college, I did what I thought was exp ected of m e 
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I 
soon found office routine wasn't for me, I lived only for 
Richard Bertram, while still in his early 
thirties, b ecame one of the country's 
leading yacht brokers. Today he heads 
up eight companies covering yacht manu-
facturing, insurance, repair, storage, fi-
nance and brokerage. A resident of 
Coconut Grove, F lorida, Dick became a 
Camel fan while still in college. 
lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentalJY 
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows ••• ana 
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortu-
nately, the company I worked for is one of the leading 
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred 
to their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoy~ent and 
interest in my work improved immediately 100%. 
: After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage 
firm and yacht insurance agency. in Miami, combining my 
marine insurance background with· an even cl0ser reta:.. 
tionship with boats. 
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt 
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating 
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond 
the financial security it has also provided. 
The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for 
·success and happiness wor king at what you enjoy most -
what comes n aturally! And if it's not just frivolous, your 
life's work could well be what you now consider just a 
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!" 
And to make any time pass more enjoyably .. " 
Have a real cigarette-Camel 
I I 
. ' rHEBEST TOBACC(XMAKES 'rHE BEST SMOKE. :8. 1. RO$ll()ld.I Tob11e<o Co., Wlnit....•lialcm, N. I. 
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Sweecians . View Building Program Progress 
Central Sees 
Campus Plans 
Hy STEVE TELLARI 
Central is a campus of progress . 
Students have viewed considera ble 
change in the cam pus since last 
year and will in years to come. 
Workm en will be adding the final 
stages to other physical outbur sts . 
The eye-opening started with the 
construction of the Stephens-Whit-
ney Ha lls- then, the Bla ck Build-
ing, a plaza, a new li brary. Now 
C<:? ntral is being spurred on to 
bu ilding a few new dorm s and a 
n ew Com mons . 'The program is 
sclleduled to climax in September 
1962 
Sweeciens saw the construction 
of the plaza begun las t spr ing 
and finished t his summer. The 
m all stretches from the corner of 
th e I. A . build ing to the fron t of ARTIST'S DRAWING OF THE NE'\V women's clorm now in 
the new libr ary. construction on the north encl of Cen tral's campus. The clorm, 
The Ed-Psych building made its presently in construction behind Kennedy ha.JI, will house 250 wo-
debut this summer when it was men. It will be composed of four-women apartme1~ts containing 
bathroom, study room, and bedroom. Units of four apartments 
will open into a. longe and there w ill be social rooms and la undry 
space available. The dorm should be ready for occu1mncy in the 
fa ll of 1962. 
dedica~d in the name ~ George 1 Pl 1 .d d t t ' ~~~--~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~-
A . Black. . ans ~re a1 an . con~ r~c .ion 1 
The $1 638 154 library had the is to begm on a new Music oUlld-
finishing tou~hes added in the late ing. It will be constructed at the 
summer quarter. Workmen wor- corner of 10th and " I" stt:ee :s at 
r ied for fear the new library would ~ cost of $1,085,835 . Besides an 
not be open in time for summer increased number of .classrooms , 
quarter. practice r.ooms, .teachm~ studios , 
Due to the physical outbur sts in an? . admn:nstr ahve offi~es , the 
Central 's rapidly growing campus , bUlld~ng will hold a r ecital hall 
a new Commons is in the planning and m the .c~nter .an op~n .court. 
and building stages . The hall , The Admm1stra t10n bUlldmg is 
whi ch will cost $500,000 will be also. set to be remod.eled. TI1e 
constructed in the area between L <:?g1slature .approved. $398 , 0~0 for 
Whitney , Wilson , and North Halls. the remo?el.mg and 1mpro~mg of 
The money for this new commons the .Ad bu1ldmg and the ?Id llbra:Y· 
w as received through an HHFA Bids were . let. for the. firs t sec t 1~n 
-loan , Dr. Dohn Miller said . The of a new. girls dorm itory now m 
n ew dining hall will be able to constru?t1.on on Apr. .26, 196.1. 
seat 500 students at a time, Miller When fm1shed the dor mitory will 
s a id. house 250 women and .has c?st 
$1,000 ,000 to construct, Miller sa id . 
C C I d The new dorm will be con-a mp US a en ar structed in back of Kennedy Hall. 
A new men 's hall and dormitory 
Today is to be constructed on the East 
All-college Mixer, Kamola , 9 p .m. side of Chestnut street just south 
Dime Movie , "Story on Page of the . c~na l_. The dorm up?n 
One ," 7 p.m ., College auditorium . I comple tion will .house 240 men m 
60 four men urnts. 
Saturcla.y • --- - -----
Dime :r~fov i e, "Blue Denim ," 7 I 
p.m., College a udi torium . Dean Rev1·se·s 
President's Ball , 9 p.m. to mid-
night, CUB b~:::; I Illness Poli~y 
SGA meeting, 7 p .m., SGA office . / -
, The Dean of Students .recel)tly W~n.esday . I worked out a policy · relating -to 
Cr ier Meetmg, 4 p.m., Crier reporting stu~ent . absences ~lue 
office. to illness . Daily lis ts of students 
'.fhursday who are confined to the Student 
Spea ker in the Union, Program, Health Center will be sent ·to t he 
4 · p.m. 
Car_ Smash Hurts 
cws· Union Head 
Student Personnel Offi<:es :' Inquir-
ies concerning a s tudent: m.ay be 
m ade at the Dean of Men's Office 
or at the Dean of Women's Offfoe . 
Any student who lives on camp-
us and becomes ill should report 
at once to the Student Health Cen-
Mrs . Olive Schnebly, director of ter. When that student is released , 
the College Union building, was a he will be given a card signed by 1 
v ictim of an a utomobile accident the school nurse indicating th<:? date 
in British Columbia. She has been of his entry and release . The 
recovering in the Vancouv~r Gen- , student . will then ~ake the . ca rd 
era! hospital si11,ce the mishap. to the mstructors m the classes 
AJthough Mrs. Schnebly cannot which he missed . 
talk or wr ite to ·anyone at the Any student who lives off camp-
present time, any cards that stu- us should call the Student Health 
dents might send would be ap- Center when they become ill at 
preciated. home. When they are r eady to 
Mrs. Esta Young will act as return to classes , they should re-
dir2ctor of the College Union build- port to , the infirmary to obta in 
ing until Mrs. Schnebly's r e turn , a written clearance signed by the 
which is not expected for seve ral school nurse. This will be taken I 
months. to the student's ins tructors . 
Hyakem Releases Picture Schedule; 
Activities Editorship Position Open 
An Activities Editor is still needed on the Hyakem, Richard Davis, 
Hyakem editor said. Students interested in filli ng t~is post should 
contact Miss Bonnie Wiley, M 110, or the Hyakem editor. 
Hyakem individual pictures will again be taken next week. The 
schedule is: 
Monday, Oct. 16 
:Munson at Munson, 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 
K amola at Kamola , 6:30 to 9 :15 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 18 
Dixon Manor at Kamola, 6:30 to 7 p.m. 
Kamola "at Kamola , 7 to 9.:15 p.m. 
· Thursday, Oct. 19 
H iggens Hall, 6 :30 to 7- p.m. in the Hyakem office. 
Faculty, 7 to 8 p.m ., in the Hyakem office. 
\Vest Hall,. .8 to ,8:30. p.m,, _ i.n the Hyakem office. 
E lwood Manor, 8:30 to 9:15 p.m., in the Hyakem office. 
The Hyakem editors for this year are : editor, Ric-har.t Davis; 
. associate editor, Mickey Otto; art editor, Sally Dawson ; i;;ec tiqn edi- . 
-tors-'tlorms;,~Annette Winsor; "sports, John Kr.ame1~; ,. organizations. 
·Kathy W eimer; business manager, J erry Hendrickson; .c.copy editor, 
Sandra Bennett, and photographers, Bill Craig and John Kramc:·. 
":. -, 
WATCH FOR L&M's 1961-62 CAMPUS· OPINION POLL! 
Check your opinions against these answers from last spring's poll 
~~Would you volunfeer to man 
f he Rtst space sfafion •.• 
if odds for survival were 50-50? 
0 YES 
6 Ate you taking 
full advantage of 
your educational 
oppottunifies? 
Stadftesh ~ 
Stay ftesh with L'M 
+ 
-
Any way y ou look at 
them-l!M's taste bet-
ter. Moist~trized tobac-
cos make the difference! 
Yes, your tas te stays 
fresh with I;~M -they 
.always treat you right! 
EM 
FILTERS 
lrC.Gf H & MY£~S ro e.a.CC« 
·0 NO 
. 0 Do you usually 
. buv.:cigateffes , :. 
in the soh pack b ? . or .ox. 
0 SOFT PACK 
l\Ill 
-
+ 
\ dlL 3;; 3Hi 
-_.__ lll.WMlll--
i J.l/D!.1. nofi 1va.1.1 · 
sfivmzv fial/.L 
L\l<gl HllM HS3HJ Alf!S - HS3HJ 
lHVlS iS!Nnoo lVHl lOiSNI 
- 3H3MV~IO 3Hl s .11-xoe MO >C OVd 
%8'ff .... ... :_. .. .. xoa fr:\ 
%Z"lC .. ~:>Ed HOS ~ 
%06 ... .. ..... .... .. . ON ; (7\ 
%01 .. -: .. .. ::: ...... S<lA ~ 
%1r£9 ...... ... .... ... 'oN fT\ 
.. %Z"9£ ....... : ..... :. ~aA W · 
Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting 1.:M today ... in pack or box~ 
. ) 
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Magnolias' .Atmosphere Welcom:es I; 
Sweecyland At Hom·ecoming Time 
By Jll.VI TALBERT 
With sagebrush turning to magnificent m:a gnolias under the 
theme of "Old South." H omecoming a ctiv1t1es will begin on campus 
W ednesday, Oct. 25 and end Sa t urday, Oct. 28. . 
P reparation for the Civil War on campus, t h_e gam e between 
CWSC and t he University of P uget Sound, will begin on W ednesday 
nigh t with the a nnouncem ent of . " 
t he Hom ecoming Queen. T h e 1 p us clubs will fo llO\\' the Old 
queen a nd court will be a nnounced South" them e . F loat expense a re 
at an all college mixer. not to exceed $50. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Exhibit 
Central 
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Honors 
A.rtists 
A top honor has come the w ay 
of two of Central Washington State 
College's art faculty m e m ber-. 
Miss R amona Solberg and John 
F assbi11<ler have wor k in the " Con -
temporary Craftsmen of t he F a1• 
West " exhibition at the Museum 
of Contemporary Crafts in New 
York. 
These two local artists w ere in· 
vited to enter a competition in 
which a limited number of i tems 
was selected for t he New York 
Show. Miss Solberg is displaying 
two necklaces while F assbinder 
has two pieces of pottery in the 
show. Remaining in New Yorlc 
until Oct. 21, the exhibit will tou1• 
various museums in the United 
States for the next six m onths. 
Ca ndidates fo r Hom ecoming In the past the height of floats I 
Queen are Barbar a Moore, nomi- was regula ted due to the railroad 
n a ted by Alford H al1 ; Mar y Lee tresse)," Sa ndy Davis , H omecom-
Colby, nominated by North and ing co-chairman sa id . · "This year 
Montgomery; Nancy P iccoli, by a n alternate route has been found 
Munro; Rose Hadaller, Munson ; for the ta ll floats," she added. 
Lia Rodriquez, a nd Joanna Yung, Marching uni ts in the parade in-
Kamola; Linda Schultz . Kennedy; elude bands from Ballard, Wash-
Betty Lars.en , Stephens and Whit- ouga l a nd E llensb urg hig h schools, 
ney; Barbar a Bennett, Sue a nd ' the ·u niversity of P uget Sound and 
West ; Jane t P ellningroth, Wdson; CWSC bands, th? Munson Dr ill BUSY AT WOR K IN THE WORn:ROOl.VI of the CUB is t he ~ .and Deanna Hoff, Glynda uer . Team and the R OTC D rill Team. new SGA artis t, Bob Neal, a transfer from Cent r a lia. Junior Col-
Fassbinder is also having a one 
man show of painting · and cer·· 
amics at the Stonecourt gallery 
in Yakima until Nov. 4. 
Show F etes South SCA has invited the UPS rally lege. SGA employed Nea l to make many of t J1e poster s a nd 
F urther proof of Central's south- squa d, student government offi- signs that advertise coming events on the _ campus. . Olhf' r SGA 
Miss Solberg had jewelry on di • 
play at the F rye museum in Se-
attle in a Northwest Designer 
Craftsmen show. 
ern leamngs will be t he tale nt cers; and queens to part1cipa re m appointments " ere m a de at the Monday m g ht council meet ing. 
sh ow, "Souther nality", staged the parade . J a n Sweaney, Miss • 
!hursday through Satur day nights CWSC,. will be included in t he I Twenty-eight New Instructors Join 
m the College a uditonum. fes t1v1t1es . . . 
Judg ing of signs dep_icting other I Another pep r ally will be held Faculty With Enrollment Increases 
I 
Workmen Check 
facets of the South will begm at on campus after the parade. The 
6 p.m. Friday. Organiza tions must Civil War, the football game , will 
have their sign themes approved be · fought iri. a North-South di-
. by SGA before starting construct- rection on the football field at 
T wen ty-eight teachers have been added to Central's faculty this Library Systems 
tion. Sign expenses a re limited 1 :30 p .m . 
year. ·· . . Centr a l 's new $1,638,000 libr ary 
Joining the Division of Arts and Industn al Ar t s 1s Cha r les Vlcek. is r eceiving its fi nal touches C1a r-
to $25. , Two townspeopl~ , two stu-
den ts, and two faculty m embers 
a ss istant professor of Industrial Arts. H e will also take over the ence Gor chels, head librarial'\ sa id. 
posit ion of co-ordinator of closed circui t t e levision. Tli e t•vo-month chore of transfer ·· 
- Dorms Plan Open House. In the Division of Educat10n, ,---·----~---·------ v 
will judge t_he. signs . 
Friday pjght's serpentine will 
wind its way to the football fi-eld 
for a Southern pep r a lly aga inst 
the rebel Puget Sound L ogger s. 
Explosion of fireworks will cap the 
Sa turday afternoon open house P hilosophy a nd Psychology a r e : a dditions to th2 Speech, Drama , ring from the old library on the 
will be -held in all dormitories a nd K enneth R. Berry, co-ordinator of Ra dio and Televis ion department. corner of E ighth A venue and D 
ca mpus buildings. Centr a l a lumni audio visual materi8,ls ; Thelma Two teacher s have been added str e et was completed . ear ly in 
will lunch in the Grupe Center. Y. K Ching , a ssistant professor of to the College Ele m entary school Septem ber. 
Topping off the Homecoming ac- I education; Dr. Jack J . Cra wford, faculty . Irene McPher son has Modification and testing of the 
r a lly. 
Southem Procession Set 
tiviti.es will be the Queen's Ba ll ' assistant professor psychology; Dr. been na m ed a s assistant profes- heating and lightiPg sys tems are 
Sa turday nig ht in the CUB ball- Gerald L. Moul~on , aosistan t pro- sor of education, first grade . Don- ta king place this week. R eader 
, .11 i fessor of educat10n; a nd Mrs . P er-
r oom . Claude Gordon s 13 1 us - s is Sturges , assistan t p rofessor of na J ean Mit chell will be t he help- tables , circulation m achines , card 
Sa turday will da wn under the 
bloom of a true southern proces-
s ion, the Hom 2comi-ng parade. 
Grand marshal for the pa rade will 
be Central's ,ne1¥ president, Dr. 
James Brooks and his family . I 
', Floats built by dorms and ca m- I 
cian_ ba nd w1H provide music. , . psychology. _ ing teacher. ca talogues and atlas cases are 
Alice Lord is general co-c11a1r - Miss Mina Zenor will assume t he In the Departme nt of Air Sci- j a m ong t~e piec~s of furniture stiµ 
man with Miss D a vis. position as teacher in the Di vision ence , Air m an 1s t Cla ss Daryl Wolf in transit. 
of Health a nd Physica l EducatioP.. has been added to the ROTC fac- Gorche ls r eports six libraria~s· 
Club Capers Added to the Division of L an- ulty. . k r a nd three assistants on his s taff. gua ge a nd Liter atur e a re : Dale Margaret Lmn has t a en ove_ Charles Wright, direc tor of the 
Kinka de instructor of Germ an; the position a s children 's librar ian audio-visua l departmeP,t, r e ports a 
Students ·win 
L.eading Jobs 
Da ne K~mp Roberts, assista nt pro- f aJl.d instructor in library s cience. 
s taff of three professionals, one Whether you a r e a D emocra t or fessor of Spa nish ; J ohn L . Vifia n , film libr a r ian a nd two assistants. 
BY NOR.l\'IA FRAZELL 
Republican, a past R ainbow Girl assis ta nt professor of E nglish. Mrs. R D 
or for m er Boy Scout, a P .E. 01' J ea nnette Sogge will be teaching Degree equests ue 
Psychology m ajor, a fan of mod- E nglish 100. 
ern dance or water ballet, a future The Division of Scie nce and 
teache r or future lawyer, or e ven Mathematics have added four to 
Joan Pratt's appointme nt to Hon- just · a boy or a girl , Central ha s their s taff : Dr. Robert Gaines, 
or Council tops t he lists of stu- a club for you. · acting assistant professor of che m-
dents appointed to student gov- With Centra l boasting over 30 is try; Louis D. Ringe , acting a s-
e rnment committees by Curt P ick- clubs there is one for practically sista nt professor of physica l sci-
e tt, SCA president. The appoirn- 1 eve ry interest. and certainly a t ence ; Dr. Dan L . Willson, ~cting 
me n ts were unanimously a pproved least one for e very s tudent. associa te professor of zoology ; 
by the SGA council. Many students find the alphabet Burke Zane , assista nt professo_r of 
Ne w members of the Student- soup of club names . and letters mathematics. 
Faculty PlaMfrig and Coordinat- Greek to them. Clul:l Capers will Added to the Division of Home 
' ing Board are Dare! Sax, John atte mpt to acquaint students with Economics are Miss Eleanor A. 
/ Willia ms, and Linda Farrington. the a ctivities of the various groups. Vergin , division chairma n and lect-
One position for a freshma n re- Better clubs make for a be tter urer in home economics ; Mrs . 
m a ims open. campus, both recrea tionally a nd '. Amie Wfppel , acting assistant pro-
Judiciary committee me mue1·s educationally. Support the club fessor of home economics ; Miss 
include J ack Evans, Mqnte . Glud, of your ch9ice with your presence Betty Wynkoop ,- i!lStruc tor .in hom e 
a nd. Concie . Dallm a n. ~ "'cl vour wor k , and he lp make economics. · 
Gary Stainbrook, Jack E va ns', Central a better colle~e. ' Th~ Di.vision · of Social Sciences 
B. · Fre~rickson aN:l Dennis Hulr has added: William B . Evans,. act- . 
bard com..wse the E lection com- The English Forum, beg un -last -ing instructor ·of·, histor y; · J a m es 
mittee . Mary Hooper , SGA sec- ye.a r to discuss literary works, ~ill w . Hulse, !lSSistant profess01-- of 
.r e tary, is a ls o a committee me m- have fts first m eeting T uesday, E uropean history; P a ul E . LeRoy, 
b er . , Oet ] 7 P ane.I me m bers will dis- a ss istant professor of history; Dav-
Studeuts Pla n Budget cuss · E rnest· Hemingway' s short id w atts , assista nt professor of 
Working · on the s tudent govern- I Story " The Kille rs ." geogra phy. 
m e nt budg et are finance commit~ · · Dr. Albert o. Weissberg , ass ist-
teem en Ken Headma n, Ste ve Is your car a dirty, dusty m ess? ant professor of r a dio and . tele-
Brciwn, "Ric·h Beaudro. aJl,d .Ward The Business and E con.omics club vis ion .a nd Orville w . .we11s ley , .a s-J a mieson. · · · is g. etting off to a n active .s~art ' 
R uth Friebus a Rd Al _Schu.s te r 6Y hOlding a ca r was h at the .Bill ___ _ I .. s is tar:it professor of speech , ar e 
were appointed to the Union Board . Shre ve's Sta tion , Saturday Oct. 14, 
Health committee m 2mbers ne.w- from 9 a .m . to 4 p .m . 
ly a ppointed a re J.udy Mye rs, Lin-
~a Farrington a nd Don Pratt . ~ \ ' P lanning ca mpus assemblies 'in 
conjunction with faculty .m e mber s 
are Assembly committeemen Ken 
Headman and Sandy D a vis . 
Denny Meyner is the new s tore-
room m anager. 
Committee Prepar es Calenda r 
All s tude nts a re asked to inform 
the Crier sta ff a bout club activi-
ties so that e veryone can know 
what your club is doing . Plea se 
turn in d ub news to Norma Fraz-
e ll , Munson Hall , or the Crier off-
ice in t he CUB. 
P ublications' . committee me m- Associa ted Women s tudents will 
l\'Ionoral and Ste reophonic 
Phonograph R ecords ancl 
Record P la yers 
DEAN'S-
EXPE RT RADIO- TV 
PHONOGRAPI:I R E PAIRS 
LARGE ASSORTME NT OF 
DIA.l\'IOND NJi;EDLES 
Loca tion 
3rcl and P earl WA 5-7451 
hers a ppointed were Ga ry Stain- hold an open m eeting , Monday, 
brook. Bob Colwell, and Gordon Oct . 16 in the College a uditorium. , 
Schaefer. A pa ne l will discuss dating a nd ! 
Me m ber s of the Social Calendar c,,lo~t~h;in.~g~·~====================~=============~ com m ittee include Bob Potte iger , ! -=--
Na ncy Alex ie , · a nd Judy Myers. 
One spot, for a woma n, is s till 
open on Honor Council. A 2.5 
. 
1rade point and four quarte rs r esi-
~ence a t ' Centr al are the onl y a p-
, plication requirem ents. 
Pizza Plaza 
Posts are open on the CUB Rec-
reation committee, Student R eview 
Board, Ca mpus P ar king commit-
P h one: WA. 5-1111 for Orders to Go!! 
' Read)' in 15 Minutes 
tee , and th2 Campus Site a nd De-
velopment committee. 
. Applicants mu~.t apply~ )11' _the · · ,. · \..->... ., 
'sG\\. . office- l'iefoi.-e. 7. p . m , Monda y , · • -· • - ·· · • ·, 
·Oct . 16, Pickett .said. Regulii.r of- 208 E. 8tp Ave: 
f ice hour s are 2-5 p .m. daily . . 
~-
(?OOD PIZf:A SERVIC~ 
E llensburg, Was hington . 
All students planning to re -
ceive a B.A. or l\'I. ED. clegree 
this qua.rte r mu.st make appli-
cation in the Registrar's office 
by Oct. 16, Perry l\'litclteU, reg-
istrar, annow1cecl. 
.FRESH GRADE A MILi{ 
65c Gallon 
Winega r 's Drive -In Dairy 
415 w. 15th WA 5-1821 
STUDENTS 
Do you ha ve t rouble keeping track of your funds? 
Try ou'i- S P ECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT a nd 
worry no more. ·It's simple, economical a nd de-
signed especially for you! 
The National Bank of .Commerce 
~1emb"er F'.n.1.c~ 
°DIAMOND RING GUEST RANCH 
HAY RIDES SLEIGH RIDES 
Sunday Morning Rides follow ed by a cow boy b reakfast. 
· Moonlight R ides with Cook Outs 
Group Rides Organized a t Any Time 
"Special Prices to Students" 
Loca t ed 7 miles wes t of t he Y Grjll on the Menas tash R oad 
Phone : W O 2-9396 
Welcome to c.w~s.c. 
For that special dance the President's Ball, C orsages 
the way you like them made up, beautiful for the oc· 
cas1on. 
. 111 E . Ida ho S t . . Phone: W A 5-7707 
PACE SIX THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, OCTOBER I 3, 1961 
·Wildcats Bury S·avages,_35-0 J 
Wildcats Seek 1 Fans Slee Third 
Fourth In Row 'Cat Win in Ro1w 
Th;· powerful Central Washington [ - Central's Wildcats humbled Eastern's. Savages, 35-0, for 
State Wildcats journey to Tacoma their third straight win and second in the conference play last 
this weekend to n~eet Pacific Luth- Saturday before·a large band day crowd at the College Field. 
erpan tfo.moLrrtolw mg?t. b Last week . the Wildcats again showed a rock rib defense 
ac1 1c u 1eran is a etter team d d k h · 2 7 · 
than their 67_0 loss at the hands an. an aw:esome groun attac as t ey gamed _ 5 yards rushmg 
I of the Whitworth Pirates would in- while h_oldmg the Savages to 81 dicate · yards via t he ground route. saw Ron Redden and Curt r ight 
· The 'Cat s scored the first t ime reel impressive gairn. Moe Miller 
The Lutes have Do~g McClayy, they got their hands · on the ball made the kick good to give Ceri-
one of the outstandmg qua rter.. after kicking off to the Savages. tral a 21-0 lead. 
A FAMILIAR SIGHT to Central opponents. John Webley, 
·li;\lO'Cking with- Phil Fittere1· handing the ball off to hard driving 
l1ullbaek Jack Kapp. Webley, Fitterer and Kapp are featured in 
tM1e first in a. series of "Meet tile Wildcats" articles. 
-Meet The 'Cats 
• • 
backs m the Evergreen Conference Eastern moved the ball for two IJevar Recovers Fumble 
last year, bac,k from a sq_uad tha! quick first downs before .losing the Central s truck again moments 
upse_t Centrals homecoming Cfle- ball on downs to Central on the later after John Levar recovered 
bratlnn. .: Wildcats 46 yard line. a fumble on the Eastern 36' yard 
Bruce Alexander, the Knights 1top Fitternr Runs Well line. After a short gain through 
ground gainer last season, pas With Phil Fitterer making good the · line, Fitterer tossed a lonf.' 
been lost by graduation. 'Jfhis us·e of the quarterback option play serial to Wayne Hurt, who too~ 
leaves a big gap in the backqeld to pick up key yardage·, the 'Cats the pass on the 5 yard line an,d 
but it could be filled by J9hn scored from the 1 with J ack Kapp scored standing up for the score. 
Hanson, who has shown well' in slanting off tackle for the score. John Harris, 230 pound fr.esh· 
previous games this season. Moe Miller failed ' to convert. man, re covered an Eastern fumble 
Lineman back include Al Svinth, Bill Nakashima recovered a after the kickoff and Coach Adrian 
By BILL FAGER center ; co-captain John Medes; at fumble Ol'.\ the Savage 45 yard line Beamer gave his reserves a 
fi £Uard,· John Bates, 200 pound Sen- in the closing moments of. .the first chance. After a 15 yard penalty ( This is the. rst in the series of features to acquaint the ~ · f · l f ' · ion and two time All-Conference quarter. After a 55 yard drive and a mixup o sign.a s , resnman ~.mtt.pus with members of Central's fine football team.) performer at end, Dave Bottemil· Fitterer scored from the 10 with quarterback Terry Hart showed 
JOHN WEBLEY During the '59 pigskin season, !er, winner of three letters. ' 3 minutes gone in the second quar- fine poise as he passed to Hurt on a 
John Webley, in his last season he saw some action on offense, The 'Cats unbeaten in three out- ter but Miller again missed the play that_ covered 43 yards to the 
of gridiron performance for the and was a first string defensive ings, have ~ 205 pound averag·~ in extra poil~t tr~ to make the score Savage 3. Tom Buckner scored 
Wildcats,. is one of the standout halfback. a starting line that is both mo- 12-0 at tlus pomt. his first college touchdown on the 
· g uards, who has seen a lot of In 1961, as coack Adrian Beamer bile and big and a backfield w~ich Central again t?reat:ned s~or.tly next play as he drove off tackle 
turf turned under in his four years entered his first year as head foot- boasts outstanding runners at \ev- before the halftime mterm1s~10n for the tally. 
•of: 1oigskin action. ball coach at Central, so did Fit- ery position. j but were stopped by a determmed Cltristia.nsen Blocks Punt 
Webley, a native of E llensburg, terer begin to star at quarterback. Harvey Rath, the leading \\lild- Savage defense 11 yards short of The Wildcats ended the scoring 
grad uated from Ellensburg High As the number one candidate in cat ball carrier, will open at !left the goal.. _ moments before the final. gun 
. Schoe>l in 1958. In three years the quarterback slot, he has proved half. The rest of the backfield ~vill East~rn Determlned sounded when big Lew Christiansen 
prep competition he lettered in himself outstanding as a passing consist of Phil Fitterer, quarter- !n the third quarter _the deter- blocked an Eastern Punt on -the. 
'football/ as a teammate of Phil ace and a speedster around ends. back who has shown poise knd mmed Ea~terners . ag?m stopped 15 yard line and before anyone 
. F itterer. He has also lettered two years speed, Ron Redden at right Half, the Centrahtes by holdm_g them on could reach the ball it had bounded 
. He tegan football in the guard in basketball under the spirited one of the best runners on the downs ?ne foot short of- the goaL out of the .end zone for· the second 
l!lfot while in high school, and let· leadership of head basketball coach squad and Jack Kapp, big full- The . ~r~v: started • o'." t?e. Sava_?e Central safety of the afternoon.· 
tered three years in that position. Leo Nicholson. back, who has shown the ability 32 yard lme after Dick Ki~art m- Harvey Rath le<l · the ball car· 
Webley also earned two letters· Earning an additional letter in to get that extra yard when it is tercepted a_ George Stephen ,s pass. riers with 76 yards in· 22: carries; 
on 1he cinder track and one· letter basketball under head baseball needed After takmg over on downs, East- Redden got 50 yards in ~ carries, 
o:ri 1he basketball court, during coach Jim Nylander, he saw a lot · ern was unable to move the ball Kapp 52 yards inl2 carnes; Curfi 
his prep school years. of action in the outfield. Starting in the line will be Jerry in two plays and lined · up in · punt · right had 4 carries -for 29 yams; 
John entered Central Washington Fitterer said, "The club has a Lowe last year's outstanding fresh- formation, on third .down . . The pass Buckner carried the ball four 
-State College in the fall of 1958. lot of spirit again this year, and mari, and Art Ellis, ·both sopho- from center sailed ·over the punt- times for 14 yards and" Fit:terer · 
· Beginning· his collegiat-e football once· the team goes on the road, mores, at ends; freshmen Rod Gil- er's head and Central' was on the · carried for 41 yin'ds. 
car ee r under former Central foot- we hope to enjoy a continued man, 235 and veteran, 210 pounder, scoreboard once again, 1this tfrne Defense G:OO\l 
ban coach Abe P offenroth, he Wildcat liveliness that will lead Arnie Tyler at tackles; lettermen with a safety. . , .. . · · Several boys played· outstanding 
prO\:ed himself worthy of the guard us . deep into conference competi- Dick Kinart and John Webley at The Wildcats scored again e·arly defensive ball expeCially- Keith 
;posiiion, and has been a stalwart tion ." the guai:ds and All Conference cen- in the fourth quarter, wh~n Jack .Paine,. Bill Nakasliima, Dick Kin'-
in th.at slot offensively, and a val- Phil is m ajoring in math and we ter, Bill Betcher in the center of Curtright drove in .. froi:r( 7 yards ·art anq Art Ellis. · · 
uable defensive line backer. hope his slide rule and calcula- the line ·· · .. .. · · 
· out after a 64 yard .drive which. . (See Sta.ts on Pa.ge 7) • 
\We bley is a power charged Wild- tions can mark up the magic num- Keith Paine, Bill Nakashima, if 
cat who packs 205 pounds on the ber of all wins for the highly his injured ankle heals and Gary 
gridiron and stands an even 5" 7". favored Wildcats. Luft will see plenty of action on 
A~ I questioned John for some JACii KAP.P : defense. 
foot'ball memor ies, he said, "In Leading the Wildcats offense at 
,my four years at Central, it has tuHback slot is senior Jack Kapp. 
·been my pleasure to add to the Kapp graduated in 1958 from 
t.eamwork and gridiron spirit, and Columbia High School at White 
to wm·k under the great coaching Salmon, Washington, where he 
s taff le(} by Adrian Beamer, and played in football, basketball and 
former football coach Abe Poffen- baseball. 
roth." After graduation from high 
J ohn is majoring fo Geography , school he enrolled at Oregon Col-
and it should be suspicioned · that lege of Education for one year, 
lh is text book learning has been where he le tter ed in football at 
1g:reatly supplemented by the topo- halfback. 
<graphical knowledge gained be- His second collegiate year took 
·tw.cc:n the goal posts . him to Lower Columbia Junior Col-
, PHIL FITTERER lege, where aga in he lettered in 
; P hil Fitter er, an Ellensburg pro- the halfba ck position. 
d uct. graduated -from Ellensburg E nrolling at Central in 1960, 
h igh school in 1958. During his Kapp joined the gridiron team un-
:prep school days , he was an out- der head coach Abe Poffenroth , 
st:mding performer and lettermen carried a lot of pigskin at the 
in r football, basketball and base- right halfback slot, proving him-
·bal1. self to Poffenroth. 
'·Cats Upset 
Mighty Bucs 
Central upset favored Whitworth 
33-14 on Sept. 30 to open the 1961 
conference campaign. 
The 'Cats stopped Whitworth's 
passing a ttack cold while outgain-
ing the visitors 356 yards to 155 
yards. 
I 
Harvey Rath carried the ball 
for 93 yards to lead the ball car-
riers with Jack Kapp reeling off 
84 yarqs ; Ron Redden , 71 yards ; 
Jack Curtright, 27 yards and Phil 
Fittere r went for 28 yards. 
(See Stats on Pa.ge 7) 
their last gridiron contest." 
vVElCOME STUDENTS 
An invitatio~ is extended to all new and old students to 
visit our g reenhbuse ·and · shop for corsages--0rchids, roses, car- ~ 
nations, for the President's Ball on Oct. 14, also pfants and 
flowers for all occasions. 
DELSMAN'S 
Greenhouse and 
315 w. 8th 
We Deliver in City 
Bus driver for school bus at Kittitas. 
Vantage. House will be furnished. 
Florists 
Phone WA 5-8217 
We Telegraph Flowers 
Must live at South 
See: 
' . Upon graduation from high - This - season under head football 
school he enter ed Washington State coach Adrian Beamer, he has 
Unhersity. However, he returned swapped slots, and now suits up Kapp has three minors, includ· ' Robert C. Patrick ;.J 
J 
C<:!ntral after- completin g one as first string fullback, where he 
'q u:arter at WSU and enrolled here has bee11 doing an outstanding job. 
in the spring of 1959. Jack spoke for his teammates 
· F 'i.11-erer, Central's passing ace, when he said "the Wildcats will 
began his collegia te gridiron car- expect a tough contest Saturday 
eeJ· under former Central football against Pacific Lutheran Univer-
·_coach Abe P off.2n.r oth, now chair- sity, and we won't let our de-
·ma _ of Cenh-al 's health a:nd physi- fanse falter or our offense weaken , 
;cal education -division. just because they wer e beaten in 
ing Math, P hysical Science and l"i · 
Professionalized subjects. .. Supt. at Kittitas .,,, r 
Jack is married to the former Phone: YO 8-4427 
Mary Olsen of Salem, Oregon, and 
~th~e~y~h~a~v~e~a~y~ou~n~g~g~i~rl~·========~===:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~ 
1 
.M,IA Heeds Tea ms, Officials 
Unde r the- directio~ of Harold Fie ldman, the M en' s Intra-
mma l A ssociation will kick off its sport season this y ear with 
1the first intramura l footba ll ga m e to b e p la y ed next Tuesd ay, 
Oc1 17. 
Due to lack of e ntries, the dead line for this has b een moved 
up from las t Monday to 4 p .m . ---- ----'-'· ------· 
. ,t oday. I ney, Montgomery, a nd Married 
· F'ieldman said that there will be Students Housing. 
no en tries accepted af ter this dead-
-l ine. 
; I'he league will consist of two 
·l €ams each from North and Wil-
fiOlll, a nd single · teams· fr;om Alford, 
Carmody, Munro, Stephens, - Whit-
There is still a short.age of 
oHicia.ls. Any students wish:ing 
to officiate flag football should 
tu.n1 their munes into tile Phys. 
ica,l Education' offioo as sbon as 
jl-OSSible. 
Help Stamp Out 
COLLEGIATE JOURN.ALISM 
Join The Crier Staff 
Staff Meeting 
Time: 4 P.M., Wednesday, Oct. 18,"·Upstairs-~CUB 
. . ' .. . ... .. · ... , ./ 
Students Challenged to Think Seriously 
DR. JAMES E. BROOKS 
Brooks Outlines 
Bold Program 
Central officially opened its year 
with an all-college assembly held in 
the Nicholson pavilion and attended 
by students and faculty alike. The 
college's new president Dr. James E. 
Brooks, was principal speaker, is· 
suing a challenge to the students . to 
take advantage of their education 
opportunities. The text of the speech 
follows: 
* * ::= 
It's a real pleasure for me to 
have the opportunity to get ac-
quainted with you early in the be-
ginning of our first year together 
in this "new" state college. I 
hope that by now you are well 
settl2d in your living quarters, 
your schedule is complete, your 
classes are going well, and every-
thing in the world is right with 
you. I know you will find, as I 
did only a few years ago when I 
was attending Central, that al-
though your professors may at 
tim::s act like they are textbooks 
wired for sound, they are really 
fully equipped in their professions 
and most anxious to help you in 
all ways. I can assure you that 
you are most fortunate to have 
so many good ones to guide your 
education. 
By enrolling at Central, you 
have accepted membership in a 
student society that has been de-
veloped over a period of seventy 
years and is symbolized by your 
Student Government Association. 
This society has some fine tradi-
tions ; it also has some that may 
be old fashioned for these days. 
Among the best traditions you have 
are much responsibility for self-
government and the honor system. 
Consider yourself guardians of tra-
ditions like these. If you lose 
them , they may not be restored 
for future students to enjoy. The 
honor system , for example, has 
been lost to students on other cam-
puses where the administration 
has discovered that the professors 
had the honor and the students 
had the system. 
Talks Seriously 
In the days and months ahead 
I'll have many opportunities to vis-
it with you at length and to enjoy 
your company. Today I feel com-
pelled to be very s·erious. This 
is because we are all engaged in 
the wonderful enterprise of educa-
tion- an enterprise that in view of 
today's world conditions is very 
serious indeed. The future of this 
country and your futures as indi-
viduals are at stake. 
Let me continue then, but in a 
more serious vein. 
* 
I've been looking forward to this 
moment for some time for I have 
several things that I have been 
most anxious to say to you. First, 
let me invite you to join me and 
the administration, the alumni, the 
faculty, and all those associated 
with this college in building an 
outstanding institution. There is 
no reason why this college can't 
improve dramatically in the years 
ahead to become one of the best 
of its kind and type in this country. 
What can you do to help? You 
can do very much, after you an-
swer two questions. First, you 
should ask yourself exactly why 
you are here. I hope the answer 
is that you are here to achieve 
a richer, broader, fuller life and 
citizenship and to pick up the per-
sonal and intellectual equipment 
which will help you to become a 
truly educated person. 
Brooks Asks 
It has been proven that some 
students go to college because they 
have nothing else to do; some be-
cause it is the fashion; some to 
take part in athletics; some to 
have a good time; some to look 
for a husband or wife; others to 
make friends who will be useful 
to them later in business or in 
politics; others to prepare for ca-
reers, and some simply because 
they are looking for security in a 
changing and uncertain world 
where security is largely absent. 
Many of these students will gain, 
little, having no real purpose in 
going to college. Others will be 
harmed because they have gone 
for unworthy objects. Others will 
spend time and money which 
might better be spent in other 
ways . 
You shouldn't have the idea that 
merely going to college is a great 
advan,tage. This is not true. Col-
lege graduation does not guarantee 
a job or success or social position. 
College is only an opportunity. 
One gets out of it only in pro-
portion to what he puts into it. 
High standards of conduct and 
achievemen,t in college do help to 
open opportunities on graduation. 
A poor college record may be a 
handicap. Unless one brings to 
college right purpose, reasonable 
ability and a willingness to give 
his best effort, it would be better 
for him not to go. 
Open to All 
Central WashingtoIJ, State Col· 
lege, being a public institution, is 
devoted to the premise that it is 
sound democratic policy that ev· 
er yone who has the ability to do 
the work and who is eager to 
make the most of his opportunity 
should have the chance to go to 
college regardless of his wealth or 
social position. This college also 
has the policy, and we think it is 
a sound one, IJ,Ot to maintain in 
college people who are unfit or 
indifferent. College is an oppor-
tunity that you are by all meas-
ures most fortunate to have; I 
believe your first concern is how 
you as an individual respond to 
the opportunity. 
* * * Please understaIJ,d that education 
is not something that this faculty 
can give to you simply because 
you make yourself available by 
living on this campus for a few 
short years. For the most part, 
education is something that you do 
for yourself, and remember too, 
college is but a small part of an 
intelligent p e r s o n' s education. 
Many a mature aIJ,d disciplined 
student learns more in one year 
of self-directed study than he did 
during four years of college. Edi-
son and Franklin learned by sys-
tematic observation; Justice 
Holmes by listening. Ma.o,y of the 
statesmen who founded our repub-
lic were wide readers. Thought-
ful travel is a great teacher. Con-
versation with people of experience 
and achievement is highly instruct-
ive and helpful. Discriminating 
use of government publications, 
books, magazines, newspapers, ra-
dio, television and movies is nec-
essary for intelligent living in the 
modern rapidly changing world. 
Even if you go to college aIJ,d are 
exposed to these and many other 
roads to knowledge, you must con-
tinue to use them after you are 
out of college or you will soon 
become what is known as an edu-
cated dunce. 
Education then, is truly an en-
terpris·e of a lifetime an,d some-
thing for which you must show the 
desire, the effort and the obliga-
tion to obtain. It is not some-
thing that we can do to you; we 
can only help with the process. 
You must try to decide exactly 
how you plan to use your years 
here so that they will be of great-
est value to your personal develop-
ment. 
Not Like Russia 
What I have said so far con-
cerning the obligatiOI\S and respon-
sibilities of students for their own 
educational development should not 
be very surprising to you for our 
American society has always been 
based on individual freedom and 
individual responsibility. This is 
in, sharp contrast to Russia, a na-
tion that holds that the highest 
goals of citizenship and of life are 
to serve purposes decreed by the 
state and to accept these purposes 
on faith because the state asserts 
that they prepare mankind for a 
better future. As you know, we 
are locked in a worldwide hot-and-
cold running battle which may de-
termine which of these philoso-
phies will survive. 
I hope that as you strive to be-
come successful responsible citi-
zeI\S that you will attempt to be 
guardians of the dignity of all in-
dividuals so that as free people 
we may continue to make our 
own decisions and encourage all 
people to develop themselves edu-
cationally to the full limit of their 
capabilities. 
* * * It would seem to me that it 
would be very important for all 
college students of today to realize 
that in d i v i d u a l development 
throughout life, as well as in col-
lege, is the on.ly thing that seems 
safe to bet on as far as the future 
is concerned. Should you spend 
all of your time and energy while 
in college training to get a better 
paying, more secure job after you 
graduate, you may discover that 
the ·job · has been abolished by the 
time you receive your degree. 
This is because we are in a great 
technological r e v o 1 u t i o n and 
chan,ges are taking place very, 
very fast. Job mobility is high 
in America today and many people 
are now working in fields in which 
they had absolutely no college 
training. However, while in col-
lege, the successful ones developed 
their minds and widened their hor-
izoro; they learned how to think, 
create, to innovate. They devel-
oped their abilities to adjust quick-
ly and efficiently to rapidly chang-
ing conditions. 
None Excluded 
And by the way, if you are 
planning to be a teacher don't think 
that these comments exclude you. 
After all , many new teachers drop 
out of teaching after only two years 
in the field. And of course, many 
persons who have been trained in 
education are now in many other 
occupations. 
What I am saying at this time 
then is that even if you are mer-
cenary you should realize that you 
are in college primarily to develop 
your mind. Brain power these 
days is the most important econom-
ic resource. 
If you would agree with me 
that self-development has an awful 
lot to do with education, then let 
me urge you to make sure that 
while you are here at Central you 
not only try to improve your 
minds, but you also try to improve 
your characters. It would be my 
hope that you would know how to 
give a speech, how to direct a 
meeting, how to meet people, how 
to write, how to communicate, and 
how to dress properly and appear 
well groomed. I hope that college 
will help you achieve more under-
standin,g of your fellowman, not 
only in this country but everywhere 
in the world and move into closer 
relationship with him. 
Values High 
Moral and spiritual values are 
not to be forgotten. You should 
continue to develop these while 
you are in college. Our world is 
becoming more and more material-
istic , making more and more prog-
ress along lines of material sci-
ence, making great discoveries 
about atom electronics, chemistry 
any many other things. This mul-
tiplying knowledge of the physical 
world not only gives us enormous 
power but enormous obligation to 
be right. 
These then are my observations 
on the first question that I asked 
you and that was, exactly what 
are you doing here. I would urge 
you to study the question very 
carefully and try to come up with 
a very good answer. I hope that 
this will help you get richer re-
turns from your college years. 
What Can I Do 1 
After you have answered the first 
question, the next one is what can 
you do, working as individuals and 
through your Student Government 
Association to help us improve this 
campus. One thing you could do 
is review and question your Stu-
dent Government Association and 
other programs which you carry 
on outside of classrooms and some-
times away from professors. Do 
these programs offer excellent 
training grounds for meeting the 
challenges that conscientious citi-
zens must face in adult life? Do 
they stimulate an intellectual at-
mosphere on this campus that is 
sensed and appreciated by all? 
All of us know that one of the 
basic purposes of education is the 
preparation of informed, effective, 
responsible citizens. We realize 
too that a cademic courses, though 
they provide training in skills and 
a rich reservoir of information up-
on which action can be based, 
cannot by themselves accomplish 
this objective. Activities outside 
the classroom therefore, are vital 
to your education. If they are not 
well planned, if there is an ac-
cidental or deliberate separation 
of the academic from the extra-
curricular aspects of college life, 
those who attend college will be 
denied important opportunities. 
Which Type? 
Often students set up their own 
campus society, filled with count-
less dances and movies and many 
other activities. New students are 
brought into this society and im-
mediately develop group depend-
ence, which causes them to bring 
their personal conduct and stand-
ards in line with the expectations 
of the group. A campus society 
of this type, largely unguided and 
by default often becomes the prin-
cipal determinant of values at a 
college instead of the education 
process. In simple ter ms, the cart 
is put before the horse. A divi-
sion between the academic world 
and the student community takes 
place. The result is that students 
have little opportunity to develop 
their full range of capacities-mor-
al and social as well as intellect-
ual. There is not the opportunity 
to engage in collective responsibil-
ity in both educational and social 
decisions. 
* * * Unfortunately, many of the ex-
tracurricular activities sponsored 
in college lend an emphasis to a 
kind which for your generation, 
lost their novelty during high 
school days. High schools now 
have proms, homecomings, dating 
patterns and many activities and 
customs which used to be reserved 
to college . Shouldn't many of our 
college activities be different? You 
are no longer in high school, and 
this shouldn't be a period of pro-
longed adolescence for you. You 
are adults, and your campus so-
ciety should be joined to that of 
the faculty, the college and the 
community if you want your pro· 
grams to help you to develop re-
sponsible citizenship. 
We can't place all the blame on 
student leadership for this prob-
lem if it exists on this campus. 
The great majority of students in 
college often shirk serious respon-
sibility of this kind. They protect 
themselves by staying in their 
dorms against experiences which 
wou1d disturb them and their 
campus society. As a result they 
prevent real progress from being 
made and they deny themselves 
a well rounded education. 
Many students are unaware of 
their power to influence other stu-
dents or the wider community or 
are unwilling to attempt to exert 
such influence. On the other hand, 
some students are actually ahead 
of others in these respects, and 
indeed, some are ahead of the 
whole college including the faculty 
and administration. I believe your 
student body executive officers are 
very alert and progressive in these 
matters, and you are fortunate to 
have them. 
Girls in Bags? 
I couldn't help but wonder about 
the values your campus society 
has when I saw burlap sacks filled 
with pretty girls running all over 
campus during your initiation last 
week. Now I'm not against burlap 
sacks, especially when they are 
filled with pretty girls, for al-
though I'm twice your average 
age and am President here, I'm 
not dead. Nor am I against in-
itiations, especially when they are 
as limited as they are at this 
college. However, instead of hav-
ing initiations, on another campus 
that I know of new students are 
asked to read paperback books 
like Liberal Education and the 
Democratic Ideal by A. Whitney 
Griswold, President of Yale, and 
then discuss them in small groups 
with outstanding upperclassmen 
and with faculty members. They 
are spending their first days on 
campus trying to find the answer 
to the first question I asked you: 
what are you doing here? 
Other campuses feature many 
round table discussions sponsored 
by students. Faculty members, 
community leaders, and students 
discuss subjects like great books, 
art, music, the international situa-
tion, politics, and so forth. Some 
student government associations 
are operating student and cultural 
exchanges with foreign universi-
ties . Some are participating in 
community redevelopment, helping 
with community projects, meeting 
with community cultural and ser-
vice groups, and promoting a bet-
ter understanding of their com-
munity, county, and state as well 
as the national government and 
the United Nations. Some are us-
ing their money to bring in a 
noted academican to serve on the 
faculty for one quarter to teach 
one or two classes and spend 
much time with interested stu-
dents. 
Praises Programs 
I don't mean to suggest that all 
or even much of what you are 
doing outside of classes is worth-
less. You have some very fine 
programs and organizations such 
as the model U.N., the Speaker 
in the Union, the many honoraries 
associated with major fields, the 
activities associated with the Crier 
and Hyakem, the scholarship pro· 
grams, textbook drives, and so 
forth. I wonder, however, if you 
have ever surveyed and classified 
all the extracurricular activities 
that are carried on at this college. 
Do you know how effective the 
programs are, how many people 
are involved, and how many activ-
ities actually enrich your educa-
tion? I made a little thumbnail 
survey and I came up with some 
very interesting results. I would 
suggest that you make a com-
plete survey and analysis, working 
with the faculty and administra-
tion. 
* * * . What have I said to you today? 
First, you should know what you 
are doing here. You should have 
a vision of the educated man and 
you should set your own goals 
accordingly. Second, w or kin g 
through your student government 
association you have a great op-
portunity to exercise responsibility 
in the educational process. 
Perhaps you should show interest 
and initiative in reviewing the 
whole scope of extracurricular act-
ivities to make sure that your 
programs are actually adding to 
your education. 
Let me urge you to take ad-
vantage of the great opportunity 
that you have. There's an excel-
lent faculty on this campus, the 
academic programs are good, the 
facilities are being improved and 
the townspeople are most friendly 
and helpful. The conditions for 
learning are wonderful, and of 
course we have a winning football 
team to keep our spirits high. 
I have an announcement that 
fits right into this conclusion, an 
announcement showing how highly 
others view this college. nr. 
James B. Conant, a very import-
ant American Educator, will be on 
this campus on October 17 and 18 
with two of his colleagues to study 
our teacher education program. 
They are making only two stops 
in the Pacific Northwest: here and 
at the University of Washington. 
Dr. Conant will be accompanied 
by Dr. Finch, Dean of the English 
Department of Princeton, and Dr. 
Carbone, formerly of the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Dr. Maurice Pettit, 
the Chairman of Education Divi-
sion who is teaching this year at 
U.C.L.A., deserves the credit for 
attracting them to this campus. 
They are being drawn here to re-
view our outstanding program in 
teacher education. 
• • • 
In closing, I want to wish you 
the best of luck in your curricular 
and extracurricular endeavors this 
year. This meeting has been a 
real pleasure for me, and I hope 
I'll have the opportunity to get 
well acquainted with many of you 
personally in the days immediately 
ahead. 
11 
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Central Hosts 
P.E. Teachers 
N2arly 100 women physical edu-
cation teachers from senior and 
junior high schools in the state 
will be on the Central Washington 
State College campus tomorrow for 
a fie ld sports clinic. Sessions will 
open at 9 a. m. and run until 4 p.m. 
The purpose of the clinic is to 
encourage teachers to spend more 
time on field . sports and to help 
develop ·new teaching skills. 
The clinic will be sponsored by 
the State Division of Girls and 
Women's Sports. The clinic is di~ 
vided into three · divisions-speed-a-
way, soccer and field hockey. 
"Emphasis will be given to 
skills , drills and team aP,d individ-
ual tactics during the clinic ses-
sions," Miss Dorothy Purser, as-
s.istant professor of physical edu-
.:ation at Central Washington State 
College, said today. 
Three top women physical edu-
cators will conduct divisions oi the 
clinic. Miss Dorothy MacLean of 
the UI\iversity of Washington will 
have field hockey, Miss Edith 
Betts of the University of Idaho 
will have charge of soccer and 
Miss Jane t Woodruff of the Uni-
versity of Oregon will lead the 
speed-a-way clinic. 
At the end of the clinic , demon-
stration games will be held for 
the participants . 
Remaining Games 
October 
14 Central a.t PLU 8:00 p.m. 
21 Centr-.i,l at western 8 :00 p.m. 
28 UPS at Central 1 :36 p.m. 
November 
4 Central at Whitworth 
11 Central a.t Eastern. 
18 Central at Hwnbo1dt 8 :00 
, p.m.x 
- x Non League 
Evergreen Conference 
Standings 
w L Pct. 
CENTRAL 2 0 1.000 
western 2 0 1.000 
Whitworth 1 1 .500 
UPS 1 1 .500 
PLU 0 2 .~o 
Eastern 0 2 .ooo 
Dribblers Start 
7ractice Monday 
' 
Leo Nicholson, Central's bas-
ketball coach, announces prac · 
tice will begin in Nicho:Json pa· 
vilion Monday, Oct. 16, at 4 p .m. 
WHITWORTH- CEN'.fRAL 
S'.fATS 
Whitworth ........................ 0 7 7 0-14 
Central .............................. 6 14 7 6-33 
Central touchdow ns - Fittere r (1 
run); Fitterer (1 run); R e dd en (20 
yard pass from Fitterer); Be tc her 
( int. pass, 10 ya r d run); R edden 
(4 yard pass from Fitterer). 
Yardstick 
c w 
First D owns .... ........ .. ......... 19 8 
Rushing Yardage ....... .. ........ 302 125 
Passing Yardage ......... 54 30 
Tota l Yardage .. .. ......... 356 155 
Passing .................................... 5-1 0 5-1 7 
Passes Int . by ......... 4 1 
Fumb les Lost 1 0 
<i:ASTERN-CENTRAL STATS 
Eastern ............................ . 0 0 0 a~ 0 
Central ................. ......... .... 6 6 2 21-35 
Central touchdowns - Kapp (1 
run) ; Fitterer (10 run); Curtright 
(7 run) ; Hurt (36 yard pass from 
F itterer); Buckner (3 run) : Safety 
2 (third and fourth quarters); PAT 
-Mill 1 (kick ). 
Yardstick 
Team C E 
First Downs ..................... 20 8 
Rushing Yardage ................. 257 81 
Passing Yardage ........... ...... 84 16 
Total Yardage ....................... 341 97 
Passes ......... 3-5 3-11 
Passes Int . by .... .. ............... 3 O 
Fumbles Lost O 3 
Yards Penalized .. .......... 32 25 
Punt Avg. .. .. ............... 2.34 3.31 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensburg" 
THE 
SIDELINER 
BY LON STAMPER 
Unless the Wildcats are stopped by some key injuries, this 
could be one of the m~st successful seasons in Central history. 
The Central Wildcats have shown plenty of power and 
depth in winning two conference games in a row. The Wildcats 
have already beaten the team picked by the experts to run away 
with the conference in one of the best displays of power, both 
defensively and offensively, seen on the local gridiron. The 
Pirates, as you probably know, are on probation and can't win 
the championship. 
The Whitworth Pirates came into town three weeks 
ago as a confiden~ brash group led by their passing ace 
and Little All American quarterback, Denny Spurlock. 
The Bucs warmed up before the game w:ith the confidence 
seen only on a team which has a winning tradition. Why 
shouldn't they;> After all they were. defending Conference 
champions and just barely lost to National champion Humboldt 
State in the NAIA championship playoffs last year. The Pirates 
had almost the entire starting team back from that team and 
were picked to beat Central by at least three touchdowns. 
But Coach Sam Adams' boys hadn't allowed for the deter-
mined and powerful Central Washington. State College football 
team. 
The writing was on the wall when, after the kickoff, Whit-
worth punted deep into 'Cat territory and recovered a fumble 
when Jack Curtright got too close to a bounding punt. As was 
expected, Spuflock passed, but instead of completing that pass, 
it was intercepted by a Wildcat back. 
The rest of the afternoon was a nighbnare· for the All 
American as the Centralites went on to win 33-14, inter-
cepting four Spurlock passes in the process. · 
Bill Betcher put the icing on the cake .when he intercepted 
one of 'Terrible" Denny's passes and romped m for the first 
touchdown of his college football career. 
See you next week! 
• 
W Club Presents 
Juvenile Circus 
The circus is coming to Ellensburg! The Greatest Liuie 
Snow On Earth, the "\Venatcnee Y Circus" plays in Ellensb1Ulrg< 
at the Leo Nicholson pavilion, Saturday, .Oct. 2 1. Shows begin 
at 2 p.m . and 8 p.m. under the sponsorship of the CWSC Le1t .. 
termen ' s club. 
Annually traveling about 5,000 
mil es, the circus is now finishing 
its eighth season on the road. They 
have presented their shows from 
the Pacific Ocean to the Rocky 
Mountains and from the borders 
of California to Canada. 
The "Wen atchee Y Circus" was 
started e ight years ago by a Wen4 
atchee schoolteache r and has since 
grown to its present proportions 
presenting its show to some 75.~9() 
people yearly. · 
Unique Show Phumedi 
TI1e "WYC," unique in that it 
is composed of young people be-
tween 6 and 18 years of age is 
one of four such non-professional 
shows in the United States . 
Over ~5 young people participate 
in some capacity in the .show, 
which runs about one hour and 
45 minutes. The show boasts all 
professional equipment and con-
tains standard circus acts except 
wild animals . Featured acts in-
clude the flying trapeze; juggling, 
a fire eating act, and many more 
with plenty of clowns. 
Ostrander's Drug 
Your Beauty .. 
Health and Prescription 
Center 
P HONE WA 5-5344 
401 N. PEARL ST. 
T'RY 
BAR-B-Q TURKEY 
Complete meal for 67c with fries{ and drink)!. 
2.4c Burgers (for lunches-snacks}. 
1Y1 l\file East of College on Vantage Highway 
Open Friday and Saturday Nights Until 1 p.m. 
i' 
: 
''Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'' 
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a 
saying over at the Coliseum - 'Tareyton separates the gladia-
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it 
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-and the Dual Filter 
does it!" 
DUAL FILTER Tareyton _..,..,.,, ., ' ,; ~ 
"?'P / ""-" /,? "&("I,? • l+odurl ef Jm. v'Ym««=" Ju~'')/'"''# - Jot"""'°' is our middle name ©A1't·C... 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ... Academic D·ivisions Welcome New Faculty Staff Members 
CHECKING OVER NEW EQUIPMENT in the radio-televi-
s ion department are fro!n left, Charles Vlcek, assistant professor 
of inclos trial arts and also co-ordina.tor of Closed Circuit TV, 
a nd Dr. Albert \Veissberg, assistant professor of radio and TV. 
KCAT plans to install FM equipment during the quarter and will 
be broadcasting daily to the students on campus and to the Ellens-
burg townspeople. 
LOOIHNG OVER a .selection 
of records to be used in h e r 
dance classes is Miss Mina Zenor, 
a new m ember of the health and 
physical education de1l~.rtment. 
Central offers severa1 ·· dance 
classe~ .featµri11g social and in-
t e rnational dance instruction. 
.,. TAKING A QUICK COFFEE BllEAK to r elax from the 
busy 'cla,y a re the n ew m~n;ibe rs of the hom e economics division. 
Frm11 left, Mrs. Arine· Wi1lpel, acting professor of home econom-
ics; Miss Elea.nor Ve rgin, division chairman. and lecturer in home 
economics; and Miss Betty 'Wynkoop, instructo1· in home eco-
nomics. Miss Vergin will supervise in the home management 
J1ouse during- the fall quarter. 
THREE NEW MEMBERS OF THE division of languages and lite rature all 
h ave their offices in the Administration building. From left are, John Vifian, as-
sista nt professo1· of English; Dane Roberts, assistant professor of Spa.nish; and 
Dale Kinka.cle, instructor in GMrnan. During Dr. Catharine Bnlla.rd's leave of 
absence winte r quarter, Dr. l\:eith R.inehart will assume de1lartment chairman 
duties. 
NEW MEMBERS OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCE division take time out to dis-
c uss t h e situation in Cuba. :From left, James Hulse, assistant professor of Euro-
pean history; \.Villiam Evans, acting instructor of history; Paul LeRoy, assistant 
professor of history ; and DaYid \Vatts, assistant professor of geography. 
(Photo by Bill C r.aig) 
THE EDUCATION, PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY DEPAR'l'MENT 
has five new additions to its s.taff. H e r e Charles VI.eek (radio-TV department) 
shows the new faculty m embers division equipment. From left, Gerald Moulton, 
assistant professor of educa tion; Ja.ck Crawford, assistant professo1· of psyscholo-
gy ; and Thelma Ching, assistant professor of education. 
PAUSING BEFORE THE BLACKBOARD TO figure out the numbe r s are 
n ew m embers of the Science and Mathematics de9a rtment. From left, Robert 
Gaines, acting assistant professor of chemistry; .Burke Zane, assistant vrofessor 
of mathematics; Dan \\lillson, acting associate professo r of zoology; and Louise 
Ring·e, acting assistant professor of physical science. 
